All-Printed Differential Temperature Sensor for the Compensation of Bending Effects.
Because printed resistance temperature detectors (RTDs) are affected by tension and compression of metallic patterns on flexible or curved surfaces, a significant temperature-sensing error occurs in general. Hence, we propose a differential temperature sensor (DTS) to compensate the bending effect of the printed RTDs, which is composed of two serially connected similar meander patterns fabricated back-to-back on a polyimide polyethylene terephthalate substrate through a Dimatix DMP-3000 inkjet printer using silver nanoparticles. Under mechanical deformation, the resistance of the proposed DTS is not varied significantly under the same temperature environment because its patterns vary differentially as one side experiences tension while the opposite side experiences compression. A single meander pattern of the proposed DTS has a total length of 75 mm and device dimensions of 7 × 7 mm2. The total resistance variation is observed to be 15.5 Ω against the temperature variation from 0 to 100 °C, and the temperature coefficient of resistance is 1.076 × 10-3 °C-1. The proposed DTS exhibits no significant resistance change on bendability testing down to 2 mm diameter because of mechanical deformation. In addition, it is also used to detect the curvature of a body shape down to 2 mm diameter because its resistance changes by ±8.22% using a single meander pattern of DTS. The proposed sensor can be applied on a curved or flexible surface to measure relatively accurate temperature when compared to a single meander pattern.